
 

CALL FOR PARTICIPATION 

 II INTERNATIONAL THEATER FESTIVAL on the LOVE THEME 

 «RENDEZ-VOUS ON THEATRALNAYA SQUARE» 

 

1. Festival Concept   
 

II International Theater Festival on the love theme «RENDEZ-VOUS ON THEATRALNAYA SQUARE» is 

aimed to present the highest quality projects, to promote classical and modern drama and its interpretation 

devoted to the love theme. 

The Festival is aimed to contribute to: 

  arrange conditions for high quality services in the sphere of culture and performing arts; 

  exchange thoughts and experiences in project implementation of different kinds and types of theatre; 

  admission of talented youth; 

  future cooperation on exchange of projects.   

Main subject of the Festival program is the performance of the Festival productions on stage of Ryazan 

Drama Theatre and their discussion by the Jury members.   

  

2. Festival Founders and Partners   

 

The Festival is approved of the Ministry of Culture and Tourism of the Ryazan Region.  

The Festival Founder is GAUK «Ryazan State Regional Drama Theatre awarded the «Badge of Honor» 

(Ryazan Drama Theatre). 

The Festival can establish partnership with other organizations and companies that support the Festival 

in organization or finance.  

3. Festival Direction   

 

The Managing Director of Ryazan Drama Theatre is in charge of creating Festival Direction aimed at 

organization and realization of the Festival. 

The Festival Direction performs the following functions: call for participation, qualification procedure, 

festival repertoire, jury invitation, procedure of opening and closing ceremonies and other fields of concern.  

 

4. Festival Jury   

 

The Festival has a competitive character, and the appointed Jury is in charge of nomination as well as 

professional discussions. 

The Jury consists of theatre critics, distinguished people in performing arts. The Jury’s announcement is 

published on the website of Ryazan Drama Theatre. 

Jury is entitled to: 

 award not all nominations; 

 suggest any other nominations, even if not defined by the following Call for participation, but not 

more than two ones; 

 award special prizes if agreed by the Festival Direction. 

 

5. Festival Date and Location   

 

The Festival is held annually in the city of Ryazan on the main stage of Ryazan Drama Theatre. 

The Festival dates and application form are specified in the announcement. 

 

6. Festival Participants   



 

The Festival invites all the interested parties (professional theatres, theatre companies) from Russia, CIS 

and abroad to apply for the participation in the next edition of the Festival and to present the highest 

quality productions devoted to the love theme. 

It is supposed to qualify 6 theatre companies from the applicants. The productions are supposed to be of 

be performed on the main stage. Application forms and other required materials should be submitted to: 

anikeeva-81@list.ru or by post: Theatralnaya sq., 7А, Ryazan, Russia, 390023. 

 The fee for the performance within the Festival program is not paid.  

 

The Festival conditions:  

- accommodation and meals 
Ryazan Drama Theatre provides accommodation and meals for 2 days of the theatre company no more 

than 25 persons. If the number of participants exceeds, the extra participants will be on the company’s 

expenses.  

- transport within Ryazan region. 

 

7. Festival Nominations  

 

The Festival nominations: 

- «Best Love Story» (best performance) 

- «Best Stage Director» 

- «Best Female Acting » 

- «Best Male Acting» 

- «Best Supporting Role» 

- «Best Ensemble» 

- «Best Stage Designer» 

- «Best Costume Designer» 

- «Best Musical Arrangement» 

- «Best Light Designer» 

All the participants are awarded with diplomas and festival souvenirs.   

The nominees are awarded with laureate diplomas.   

 

8. Festival Finance   

 

The Festival is financed by the expenses of the Festival Founder and donations of individual or legal 

bodies.   

Financial assets are kept in the Festival Direction’s account that provides targeted use of funds.  

 

9. Festival Address  

 

GAUK «Ryazan State Regional Drama Theatre awarded the «Badge of Honor» (Ryazan Drama 

Theatre)  

Address: Theatralnaya sq., 7А, Ryazan, Russia, 390023  

 

Managing Director – Semen Grechko   

Tel.: +7 (4912) 45-50-56, 45-03-56  

e-mail: rzndrama@yandex.ru 

 

Contact persons: 

Grigoriy Bazzaev – Customer Services manager, Vice-director  

           Tel.: +7 (4912) 45-50-46, 8-910-616-06-00, e-mail: bazzaev_ne@list.ru 

Oxana Anikeeva – Development manager, Vice-director  

      Tel.: 8-920-633-22-58, e-mail: anikeeva-81@list.ru 
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